The Museum of Comedy presents…

Erich McElroy’s Imperfect Guide to Picking The Perfect President
October 19 and 20 @ 7pm
Museum of Comedy, London
“A box worth ticking”
Metro
‘American Brit’, Erich McElroy, brings his hit Edinburgh Fringe show -Erich
McElroy's Imperfect Guide to Picking the Perfect President – to London
for an exclusive run at the Museum of Comedy.
With just over a year to go until the Presidential election, the race to find the
next leader of the free world has entered a crucial stage, and Erich’s here to
explain what it all means.
With the aid of pin-sharp Powerpoint debriefings and some killer video
evidence, Erich takes a whirlwind tour through the eccentric world of
American politics and introduces us to some of the runners and riders for the
world's number 1 job - some of whom you wouldn't want running your local
church fete.
“Smart, sharp, endearing comic"
The List
“No other nation does politics with the same absurdity and insanity as
America” says Erich. “Becoming President takes just the right mix - a pinch of
God, a dash of freedom and a flatbed full of firearms.”
Erich discovers that there are other factors in the mix too, such as the ability
of a candidate to swallow the biggest corndog in Iowa, the number of
American flags on their lapel (denoting their ‘patriot percentage’) and their
knowledge of how best to execute a bunny wabbit, yes really.

"Well worth it, even if you’re not in the least bit political."
Edinburgh Evening News
Originally from Seattle, Erich McElroy has lived in the UK since 2000. Though
he left behind baseball and apple pie, Erich has never given up an obsession
with American politics, after all what’s funnier – a by-election in Dullsvilleupon-Boredom or a debate where everyone involved has a gun?
With acclaimed shows about citizenship and Scottish Independence under his
belt, Erich has been in demand as a pundit and has written for The
Independent, The Herald, The Huffington Post and even Saga. Erich’s
broadcasting credits include BBC News, BBC Breakfast, STV and Newsnight
and he can be heard each week as co-host of SomeNews Live on Fubar
Radio.
Full listing:
Title: Erich McElroy’s Imperfect Guide to Picking The Perfect President
Venue: Museum of Comedy, Bloomsbury Way, London WC1A 2SA
020 7534 1744
www.museumofcomedy.com
Tickets:	
  http://tinyurl.com/o6t39ek
Dates: October 19 and 20, 2015 @ 7pm
Time: 7pm
Age: 16+
Duration: 1 hour
Entry: £8
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